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Editor’s Note 

Hi Everyone, 

Welcome to the 1st Quarter, 2020 edition of MG Oil Trails! 

My apologies for the slight delay in getting this edition out. 
While I invested in a marvelous new whizbang laptop, it played 
havoc with the newsletter formatting. After some sweat, cursing, 
a few Guinness's and intensely-focused work, I was able to get 
things back up to scratch! 
 
Anyway, another fun issue this quarter. We have pictures from 
the Christmas Party, a report from the Gathering of the Faithful 
in Katy, Texas and we also hear from an old friend who moved 
off to Colorado. We get caught up on the latest market news 
from MG and check in with a nifty hotel in California that has an 
MG museum attached to it! I’ve written an article on where you 
can find some decent British food in the Austin area as well. Al-
so, there are a lot of cars for sale currently. Check out the classi-
fieds and get yourself one, or better yet, get me one! 
 
Don’t forget to check out this edition’s competition! Additional-
ly, check out the events calendar for some interesting activities 
that you won’t want to miss. 
 
As always, if any of you would like a full-sized copy of any photos 
you see in these newsletters, please let me know.  
 
Cheers and Safety Fast, 

Phil Ostroff 

1st Quarter, 2020 
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President’s Note 
With Nick Roccaforte 

Happy New Year to all!  I trust all had a wonderful Christmas and a great start to the New 

Year. 

It has been an honor to serve as your president this past year.  I reflect back on 2019 with a 

sense of pride and great memories of all of the things we have done and been able to accom-

plish. We have had some great times on drives and events like the Valentine Drive to Lake 

Buchanan, the Bastrop trip and luncheon, annual picnic, Spring and Fall GOFs, welding tech 

session, participation in other state and local events (ABCD-Round Rock), the visit to Nyles 

Maxwell’s Vehicles Unique, breakfast runs, movie night at B J’s, and finally the great Christmas 

party at Maggiano’s and our charitable donation to the Central Texas Food Bank.  These are 

some of the highlights from our club activity for 2019. Forgive me if I missed a few.  Overall it 

was a great year of activity and camaraderie.  

I am also very pleased to mention that we have increased our club membership from 50 to 

currently 66 member families. We now have a grille badge to add to our regalia items.  We 

have ordered business cards to distribute at events so we can market our club and recruit new members. They have come in 

and will be distributed at the Jan 21st club meeting. We have also begun the process of obtaining liability insurance through 

NMGBR. We anticipate having that accomplished soon. I am grateful for the enthusiasm and participation of our club members 

and look forward to that continuing in the New Year. 

Winter is a great time to work on, tune up, and check the brakes and all systems in preparation for events and drives to come.  

So get them road ready in anticipation of more happy days in 2020! We will start with a tech session on Jan. 25th on the art of 

painting. Feb. will provide us the opportunity for another Valentine drive.  There is another planned drive already in the works 

for March and then who knows—to infinity and beyond! 

Club Member Birthdays! 

Many happy returns to the following folks… 

January: Dale Von Heeder, Norman Herr, James Howard, Bryan Hutchinson, Ed Wros 

February: Karen Hutchinson, David Fowler 

March: Mimi Lawrence, Sandra Lawell, Rodrick Newman, Katherine Newman, Julie 

Roccaforte, Eric Van Note, Moose Stouval 

Did we miss your birthday? Let us know!  

mailto:postroff@me.com?subject=MG%20Club%20Birthday%20Submission
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Club Leadership 
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Club Activity Reports 

2019 Club Christmas Party 

This year’s CCMGC Christmas party was held at Maggiano’s Little Italy Restaurant at the Domain on Sunday December 1st. We had 

a total of 40 club members attend.  The banquet room for the dinner was very well appointed with round tables with white table 

cloths, napkins and fine silverware. The restaurant was kind enough to also provide poinsettias as center pieces on each table and 

a fully decorated Christmas tree for the room. Julie and Angie decorated each table with candy and candles.  We were served a 3 

course meal to everyone’s delight (see menu). 

While we were gathered and prior to and during the meal we were treated to a slide show of all of the events and activities for the 

year.  Phil was able to put together this show just the week before the party. I must admit it took the restaurant staff and some 

club members a few minutes to get the projector and show loaded and ready to play. Once that was accomplished the show went 

on and turned out to be a great recap of club events. Gerry brought a video he made of the COTA event where members of the 

club were able to actually drive the track.  It was great since he played it fast forward and it looked like the cars and especially the 

TD’s were going around 60 mph!  

The highlight of the evening was the gift exchange or should I say “shop and rob”. There was wine, whisky, MG earrings, two way 

radios, car cleaning supplies, hand and body lotion, gift cards, movie passes, British tea, hot chocolate with mugs, a lug wrench, 

etc.  Even though there was a two steal limit many of the gifts were stolen which made it quite an interesting activity. It was espe-

cially interesting that Eric got the hand and body lotion and Bobby got a collapsing emergency cone!  And finally we had traditional 

English Christmas crackers at the end of the evening filled with prizes and games.  A fun time was had by all!  

The club was able to collect about 100 lbs. of non-perishable food that evening which Regina and Mike brought over to the Central 

Texas Food Bank the next day. In the Christmas spirit of giving we were glad we could give back to the community. Hopefully we 

will continue to be able to do something like this each year.  
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2019 Club Christmas Party Pictures 
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Fall Gathering of the Faithful, Katy, Texas 

This year’s Fall GoF in Katy, TX was a great event.  There were 65 cars and 112 

members in attendance.   

The weekend started on Thursday evening with a Meet & Greet at Los Cucos 

Mexican Café.  Friday morning began with a drive that concluded with lunch at 

Mo’s Irish Pub.  After lunch, the caravan moved to the Hemi Hideout for several 

hours of viewing pleasure.  The Hemi Hideout has a rather extensive collection 

of Mopar Muscle, as well as a vast collection of signage and memorabilia.   

Saturday was car show and judging, which was well-attended by participants, as 

well as spectators.  An added feature was the Rolling Tech Session by John Twist, for those lucky enough to have won a time slot 

with him.  Crowds gathered as John worked his magic while sharing his mechanical tips and tricks.    

Saturday evening’s banquet and awards presentation were held at the Midway BBQ, along with the regular auction and silent auc-

tion.  CCMGC was well represented and took the following awards and recognition:   

 

 

• 1st Place MGB RB – Bruce Whiteside (1980 MGB LE) 

• 2nd Place Premier – Regina McKay (1953 MG TD MKII) 

• Octagon of Honor – Tom Luin (1952 MG TD MKII) 

• Octagon of Honor – Joe Vining (1961 MGA) 

 

 - Mike McKay 
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Customs & Hotrods of Andice Tour 

We were lucky enough to be invited by the Georgetown Area Car Club to join them on a tour of the CHRA in Andice. This is a one 

stop shop for any and all restoration and custom automotive needs. This state of the art facility is located just northwest of 

Georgetown in the small community of Andice.  The shop owner ,Harold Chapman, has assembled a main crew of 12 individuals 

which include machinist, fabricators, body men, engineers, restoration specialist, trim and upholstery guys, painters and mechanics. 

The main shop houses separate areas for each discipline. Each area is meticulously kept and well organized. The paint shop section 

has two paint booths and a large mixing area. The machine section is very well organized with state of the art equipment. The as-

sembly clean room is awesome.  

There is a 60’X 200” climate controlled building adjoining the main shop that houses at least 80 privately owned cars. A number of 

them are owned by Harold.  There are Oldsmobiles, Cadillacs, Lincolns, and 32 Fords, Mercuries, pick-up trucks, a Hudson and vari-

ous other hot rods (see pictures).   Over all it was a great tour to a little known hideaway in our neck of the woods. 

After the tour a number of us went on a brief drive to the Dahlia café in Liberty Hill for lunch which is known for their great chicken 

fried steak and hamburgers among other items including homemade pies. 

- Nick Roccaforte 

Andice Customs and Hotrods Andice 

Website: https://www.customsandhotrodsofandice.com/ 

Dahlia Cafe 

Website: https://dahliacafe.com/ 

https://www.customsandhotrodsofandice.com/
https://dahliacafe.com/
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Greetings from Mike Jankowski in CO!  

Hi, 

Well, after leaving Austin for Colorado Springs in August, my wife Caroline and I hit the Front Range British car scene. Here is what 

we found. 

Moving is always a mixed blessing. Leaving friends, familiar places, uprooting life are all part of the equation and a bit of a gamble. 

So it was for my wife Caroline and I in the middle of August, as we headed out to start the next chapter of our lives in Colorado 

Springs. After a "fun" overnight slog with me driving a U-Haul towing our Audi on a trailer that 

included a split fuel filler hose on the truck and losing the brakes going down Raton Pass on I-

25, we arrived. Well, my wife and father in law were in my Hyundai with the cat, my faithful 

hound Ellie and I were having the "fun" in the truck. At least it was memorable. 

Part of moving is purging of excess items from life. So before the move I sold my Triumphs: 74 

TR6, 70 Spitfire, 78 Spitfire, and the 76 Porsche. Arriving in CO with no British cars left a bit of a 

void, but settling into our new house took precedence. For a few hours. Within a day I had 

found the various upcoming shows and area clubs. Things were looking up. Several weekends 

later we were on our way to the Colorado Conclave, much like Texas All British Car Days. We 

weren't disappointed. 

The Conclave is impressive. Piles of all kinds of British cars and motorcycles. I haven't seen so 

many pre E Type Jags in decades in one place, as well as some rarities. Like a Marcos. However, 

one of my favorite cars I always love to see is the MGS. Let's just say my expectations were 

wildly surpassed. Sure, there were lots of Bs, but the As have my heart. Modified, original, all 

kinds of color combos, it was heaven. Yet I was desperately hoping to see a coupe. At the end 

of the row, I was rewarded with a beautiful red coupe featured in the local club display. It was exquisite, and I have always loved 

the coupe door handles. I must own a coupe again someday. 

The other favorite MGA of the day was a light blue roadster, which is my favorite color on almost all British cars pre 1970. With 

some alloys it looked the part. I spoke to a few owners, and was impressed with their warmth and enthusiasm. I learned of the 

North American MGA Register National June 1-5  (GT-45) here in Colorado Springs. I hope to get some time off from work to mingle 

and spectate. There is also the annual rally that goes to Glenwood Springs which I will miss due to work, but that Sunday is a car 

show I'll definitely be attending.  

Now that I have settled into my new job, I hope to actually attend an MG club meeting in February. So far, Colorado is great, we 

love the zero humidity, both of us love snow, the car scene is wonderful, and it's a gorgeous view of the mountains from our living 

room. Now I just need to add an MGA to the stable so the TR8 will have a friend when it gets out here. A BGT would be a good 

backup choice, just in case. Don't you think? 

 - Mike Jankowski 

 Articles 
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An MG...Pickup????? 

Club member Craig Burchsted sighted this rather interesting MG Pickup..err...truck(?) at an All British Field Meet in Portland Ore-

gon. He writes: 

“Since you had an article (in the last newsletter) on an “MG Pickup”, I thought I’d send you some pix of a “ proper” MG Pickup, or as 

your countrymen (i.e. Australians) would dub it, an MG Ute ! This is the answer to the question “What do you do when your BGT 

gets rear-ended by an American pick up ?”. I thought this was rather skillfully done; repurposing the bottom of the damaged rear 

hatch as a genuine tailgate ! This was seen at the All British Field Meet in Portland, OR, where a local shop uses it as their shop 

truck, for parts wrangling. I tried to buy it, but they had no interest in parting with it.” 
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Seen on the Web 

Don Martine, Pacific Grove Inn, California 

Owner, MG Museum Curator 

It’s unlikely anyone is more knowledgeable and as fond of their favorite carmaker than Don Martine is about MG. 

A guest staying at the Martine Inn in Pacific Grove, California who appreciates automobiles and nature gets two treats. Not only do 

they experience classic accommodations across the street from the Pacific Ocean, but the location also pays homage to the British 

manufacturer. 

The Inn is home to the proprietor’s museum of MGs and memorabilia. From paintings on the Inn’s walls to vintage automotive 

posters positioned around the property, all things MG are featured as is Martine’s legacy as a driver, mechanic and historian. 

Martine guides podcast co-hosts Bruce Aldrich and James Raia throughout his Inn. He discusses his long history with MG. Martine’s 

father owned a 1949 MGTC and the younger Martine also witnessed Johnny Von Neumann drive his 1950 MGTD Special to victory 

at the inaugural Pebble Beach Road Races. 

Martine raced and owned the Von Neuman Special for 30 years. While often not driving the fastest or most powerful vehicle, Mar-

tine won on racing strategy. He discusses his track savvy and relationships with drivers. 

The MG garage and cave-like and open-air displays areas at the Martine Inn include watercolor and oil paintings in automotive 

themes. Car-related auto posters, prints, photos, tools, signs and gas pumps are among other memorabilia. 

Martine also has a restoration shop near the Martine Inn where he joins friends and mechanics to restore vintage MGs and share 

their respective passion for little, prideful vintage cars. 

Listen to the actual podcast here. (There is a “Play” option towards the top of the story page) 

https://theweeklydriver.com/2019/08/97-don-martine-pacific-grove-inn-owner-mg-museum-curator/
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How MG Motor is Driving its 

Way Back to the Big Time 

MG is on a roll. Its biggest roll since the 1920s, you could argue, when an obscure British sales manager -

turned-engineer, Cecil Kimber, took just three years to create the world’s best-selling sports car from the 

everyman Morris Minor – and then built a thriving, highly profitable global business on the back of it.  

 
Now it’s happening again. In the UK alone, annual MG sales have trebled in three years to 13,075 units and are strongly tipped to 

smash the 20,000 barrier by the end of this year. Even more expansion is predicted through 2021-22, fueled by the arrival of more 

well-targeted, mostly electrified models. After a decade in the doldrums, MG has suddenly become the fastest-rising car brand in 

the UK and its management now realistically views the likes of Hyundai and Kia as role models. 

 

Around the world, the MG brand does best in China but it also 
finds traction in Australia, New Zealand and India. The brand 
appeals in some European countries, too, such as the Nether-
lands, and is gathering strength in South America and the Mid-
dle East. 
 
Of course, today’s MG is dramatically different from Kimber’s 

‘Morris Garages’, established 95 years ago to make sporting 

models out of workaday Morrises. That company progressed 

by tortuous steps to become the BL-owned, Abingdon-based 

MG Car Co that built the MG B and Midget until it hit the buff-

ers in 1980. Thereafter, the octagonal badge was used mostly 

on Rover’s mid-engined MG F roadster (from 1995) and a se-

ries of badge-engineered Rover saloons. 

 

Today’s company is Chinese-owned MG Motor, a subsidiary of the seven-million-sales-a-year Chinese mass manufacturer SAIC, 
which acquired both the iconic British brand and its ex-BL, ex-Rover Longbridge manufacturing plant in 2007 and built cars in small 
numbers there until 2016. Nowadays, SAIC makes 750,000 MG-badged cars for sale around the world and every UK-sold MG is im-
ported from China by MG Motor UK, a sales company with headquarters on Marylebone Road in central London. 
 
However, this is a very different sort of sales company, as we recently learned in a meeting with Daniel Gregorious, MG Motor UK’s 
head of sales and marketing. Today’s MGs may be manufactured in China but much of their design emanates from a studio upstairs 
in the Marylebone building (which welcomes you via a sumptuous coffee shop called the Roadster Cafe). And 120 miles to the 
north-west, at Longbridge, in the very building where Mini pioneer Sir Alec Issigonis once held sway, several hundred engineers are 
shaping the inner workings of MG’s and SAIC’s forthcoming products. MG may not be true-blue British any more but local influence 
remains key to its designs. 
 
MG’s recent success, says Gregorious, has been propelled by the rise of the new B-segment SUV, the ZS, launched in 2018. Before 

that, the 6 saloon (launched in 2011) was a failure and the 3 supermini (launched in 2013) was modestly successful. But it was the 

arrival of the modern, right-sized ZS that really started something. Throw in unexpectedly strong demand for an all-electric ZS un-

veiled last September (a planned 1000 launch models sold out in two weeks) and a successful debut for a brand-new C-segment HS 

SUV a month later and you have all the elements for success. 
Continued next page... 

https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-reviews/mg-motor
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-review/mg-motor/zs
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How MG Motor is Driving its 

Way Back to the Big Time (cont.) 
Since Gregorious arrived at MG two years ago from increasingly high-powered positions at Peugeot, Kia, Chevrolet and Renault, he 
has embraced a wide range of duties under MD William Wang, including negotiating with China over the timing, volume, pricing, 
marketing and model mix of UK cars (“SAIC will make over 300,000 electrified cars next year”) and building the dealer network to 
its current 120-strong level, which, he says, suits the company’s current vision of the future. 

“Our acceleration really started with a significant facelift for the MG 3 in 2018,” says Gregorious, “which went well. Then came the 
new models. Now that we’re offering a supermini, a compact SUV – with both electric and conventional power – and a new family-
sized SUV, we have products that fit many markets right across the globe.” 

SAIC’s plan has always been to position MG as its global brand, and its export success compared with less well-known Chinese 

marques shows the power of MG’s brand recognition, although Gregorious insists that none of it could have happened without the 

appropriate, well-engineered products the company now sells. 

 

More MGs are coming. In the middle of this year, there will be a plug-in petrol hybrid version of the HS, a model designed to take 
advantage of new UK benefit-in-kind laws for company cars and to suit zero-emissions legislation coming to city centres. Gregori-
ous confirms that the HS can also be built with an all-electric powertrain like the ZS EV, but no decision has yet been made to do it. 

Next on the new-model agenda is an all-electric estate similar in size to the Ford Focus but available with battery power only. 
“That’s exciting,” says Gregorious, “because it’ll be our first model that’s truly unique in the market. We expect success but it’ll be 
fascinating to see how it plays with fleet and business customers.” 

The new electric estate will use a very similar powertrain to the ZS EV’s but is likely to have a greater touring range. MG hasn’t 

named it yet – Gregorious has made suggestions but 

hasn’t heard any decision – although ZT might well 

suit a range that already contains a smaller ZS. Beyond 

that, MG could eventually consider sportier petrol 

engines for the ZS (it already has higher-tune petrol 

engines that would suit a kind of ZS GTI), although it 

seems to regard electrification as a better high-

performance avenue. 

 

If the plug-in HS and new electric estate sell well, Gre-
gorious says MG’s next move will be to launch a pro-
duction version of its handsome E-Motion high-
performance four-seat sports car, unveiled as a con-
cept at the Shanghai motor show in 2017. It’s a twin-
motor, all-electric design with 3.0sec 0-60mph accel-
eration plus exotic styling aimed at moving it into Por-
sche or Jaguar territory. 

“The car is still in our plans,” says Gregorious, “and it will make a great halo flagship car. We’re only planning one model like it at 

present. But if we can do well with mainstream models, there could be plenty of opportunity for more sporty models in the future.” 

 

- From www.autocar.co.uk (Link) 

https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/features/how-mg-motor-driving-its-way-back-big-time
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Quarterly Quiz! 

Guess the Famous MG Owner! 

 
Each newsletter will feature a famous MG owner/driver. Can you guess who they 
are? 

Last issue’s winner: Chris Salisbury who correctly guessed the musician, Sting!  

First reader to email the correct response to Phil Ostroff (postroff@me.com), 
wins momentous fame in the next newsletter! We’ll make things a little harder 
this time... 

Who is this MG owner? 

Hint: Would he have escaped the Nazis if he had driven an MG instead? 

Finding British Food in the Austin Area 
So, you have a British car and you drive it around town looking like a right Guv’nah (or Guv’ness!) You walk the walk, but do you 

eat the eats? There are some very good sources of British foods around the Austin area that you can use to pack your wicker bas-

ket hamper for those Spring drives and picnics or enjoy already-cooked in restaurant settings. Give these a go... 

British Food Retailers 

HEB: Surprisingly, most HEBs now have small British sections which include a very good range of products. Mushy peas, Heinz 

baked beans, pickled onions and a variety of candy are all available. Not too pricey either. 

World Market: Has a very good selection of English chocolates, biscuits (cookies), jams, 

spreads and other foods. While somewhat pricey, they do keep their British section (usually 

found towards the back of the store) well-stocked, especially around Christmas time. 

Fiesta Supermarket: That’s right! The supermarket located close to downtown on I-35 and E 

38 ½ Streets has a decent British section as well. They occasionally bring in Mr. Kiplings cakes, 

and check out their frozen section for beef and pork bangers! 

Indian & Pakistani Grocery Stores: Typically tucked away in strip centers here and there, most 

of these stores have a very good British offering including a good selection of English teas can 

be found at these stores if you give them a try. 

Restaurants 

Draught House Pub & Brewery: This place, on Medical Parkway, actually looks like an English pub! They change their beer menus 

throughout the year, and often have some UK and other European beers on hand. Fun atmosphere, too! 

B.D. Riley’s Irish Pub: Downtown and Mueller locations. Good beer choice, with a great selection of food including fish and chips, 

bangers and mash and shepherds pie! Keep an eye out for Soccer and Rugby events here. 

Nosh & Bevy: An interesting eatery on Burnet Road that offers a good selection of British food, including the usual fish and chips 

and shepherds pie. They also offer bubble and squeak (What’s that??? Go find out!) and chicken curry!  

There are quite a few more decent places to fill your stomach on English food around the area.  This is just a selection to get you 

going. Maybe the club will organize an outing to one of these restaurants soon…                                                                   - Phil Ostroff 

mailto:postroff@me.com?subject=My%20MG%20Club%20Newsletter%20Quiz%20Answer
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Centering Your MGB Steering Wheel 

If your steering wheel is not perfectly centered, you can correct it without too much effort. First, you need to make sure all your 
tire pressures are set correctly, then find a wide, flat, traffic-free area (such as a deserted parking lot). When you drive "hands-off", 
the front wheels will assume their most centered position because of the caster that is built into the steering. On a cambered road, 
there will be a slight pull from the road’s camber, so you need a flat road for best results. 

When you have determined the exact position of 
the steering wheel with the car going straight 
ahead, you can begin the centering procedure. If it 
is more than an inch or so off at the rim, start by 
checking whether your wheel is mounted on 
splines or a type with keyway. If it has splines, try 
getting it closer to center by moving it on the 
splines. If it is the keyway type, check whether any 
of the other connections in the steering column can 
be repositioned to center the wheel better.  

Final centering can now be done by adjusting the 
lengths of the tie rods. If the wheel is off to the 
right, you can move it counterclockwise by shorten-
ing the left tie rod and lengthening the right one. If 
it is off to the left, shorten the right tie rod and 
lengthen the left one. Count the number of turns 
so that you move each tie rod the same amount, to 
preserve your toe-in setting. Small increments 
move the steering wheel rim a surprising amount, 
so make your adjustments little by little. Drive the 
car after each adjustment to see where the wheel 
now centers itself. When it is dead-center, make sure you remember to tighten the lock nuts on the tie-rods. 

If your toe-in is correct before you start the centering procedure, you can save having to readjust it by placing two pieces of tape 
on the front tire treads and measuring the distance across them before you start loosening the tie rods. As you do your centering 
adjustments, make sure the distance between the tapes remains exactly the same. 

 - Moss Motors (Link) 

Workshop Notes 

“No more Royal dues for us! But don’t forget your MG Club dues!” 

If you’re behind on your dues, please send a $20.00 check or cash to: 

Regina McKay, Club Treasurer 

605 Spancreek Circle, 

Austin, TX 78731 

https://www.mgexp.com/article/moss-tech-tips.html
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Event Calendar 
Be sure to mark your calendars for the following events: 

February 

• 2/15/2020:  The Valentine’s Drive- This will be a 72-mile drive with a lunch in Burnet.  We will meet at the gas station at 

1431 & No Name Road and proceed to our lunch destination (2-hour drive).  Following lunch, you may wish to do some an-

tique shopping before returning home.  Nick has invited the Triumph club to join, and several from the Houston club have 

expressed interest as well.      

• 2/29/2020: Car & Vintage Plane Show— Georgetown Airport. 9-10:30am. Nick would like to meet up and drive in together 

as a group.  This is a large show and we would like our club to be able to park together.   This year’s charity will be the Epilep-

sy Foundation of South & Central Texas, established by a local family in Round Rock after losing a child.   There will be a B-17 

bomber, P-51 Mustang, and a B-25 bomber, and helicopters, all with rides available for purchase during the event.   

March 

• TBD—Trip to Walburg—Still in the planning stage, but we will start at Berry Springs Park & Preserve in Georgetown (site of 

last year’s picnic) and proceed to the restaurant for lunch.   The Walburg German Restaurant serves German-American fare 

in an 1880s building.  It is hung with curios and offers a beer garden and live music on select days.   

Recurring Events: 

• The 3rd Saturday of every month is the Pistons on the Square in Georgetown from 8-10am.     

• The 3rd Sunday of every month is the Round Rock Show and Shine event at Centennial Plaza from 10am-2pm.   

! Have an idea for event or drive? Let us know at the next club meeting! 

Find Us Online! 

Website Address: http://www.capcitymgclub.org 

Username: abingdon 

Password: capcity 

 

 

Search for “Capital City MG Club” 

http://www.capcitymgclub.org/
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If you would like to submit an ad for this page in future newsletters, please email Phil Ostroff 

(postroff@me.com) with the details of the ad, along with any pictures! 

• Phone: (512) 454-2047 

• Website: shimekauto.com 

Trailer for Sale! 

It’s a Tommy’s Trailer all aluminum 24’ car hauler with wind 

deflector, electric tongue jack with battery, spare tire and extra 

long ramps. Also have aluminum frame for canvas enclosed cov-

er if interested. Asking $6K or best offer.  

Please email Craig Burchsted at:  craig@pptxinc.com 

MG TC For Sale.  Late 1949 home market MG TC.  Up-

dated with unobtrusive turn signals and twin stop lights.  

Brought from the UK in 1973 by the current owner.  Re-

cent work done by Ron Shimek here in Austin.  Maroon 

exterior – older paint – and “Biscuit” full leather interior.  

Tan top and side curtains.  Starts immediately, great oil 

pressure, brakes well, and rides on new tires. Lots of 

manuals, NOS parts, and back copies of Sacred Octagon 

go with.   Insured for $35K, asking $27.5K 

John Hoag,  Lakeway 

512-261-0475     jrhoag@utexas.edu 

mailto:postroff@me.com?subject=Classified%20Ad%20for%20MG%20Newsletter
https://www.yelp.com/biz_redir?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shimekauto.com&website_link_type=website&src_bizid=Bnd4phP6TAaNH7RLkw2nWQ&cachebuster=1558577046&s=476a3f47dc50eb72696c8f292643781e7b255f867867cd99f01b7b57769104a1
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Olivio De Silva  

“The Tuning Specialist” 

Experienced British Car mechanic. 

Can work on your property! 

Phone: (316) 200-3068 

Email:  dasoka@hotmail.com 

1972 Red MGB For Sale 

I have owned this car for 41 years and I am moving to Utah and 

have no place to house the car so I have decided to sell her and let 

someone else enjoy the drive. I installed the 5 sp ford T5 tranny in 

2018 which has really improved the highway sp. The engine was 

major overhauled in 2005. I have all the part records of that over-

haul. I added a street cam, headers, flo-thru exhaust, oversized 

engine oil cooler with braided lines, electronic ignition, 13/4 su 

carbs, new oil pump, fuel pump, valve guides, valve springs, timing 

chain, and clutch and roller thro-out bearing. I converted the sus-

pension to tube shocks, and slotted disc brakes on front. Last year 

I installed a gps speedometer and new radio. I bought Moss mo-

tors hi-lift rocker shaft with needle bearings, but I have never in-

stalled it. It will come with the car. I have a box of mg parts that 

also will come with the car as well as a tonneau  cover. You may 

reach John Roberts at 2177100574 or blowtorch29@yahoo.com. 

Approx mileage since overhaul is under 8000 miles. $16,000. 

mailto:blowtorch29@yahoo.com
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Harvest Gold 1972 MBG For Sale 

I am putting up for sale for $7k but will sell to a club member for 

$6k. Attached is one pick but can send others if someone would 

like. I decided against restoring it because of my busy schedule 

and I bought a 65 Cobra.  

Contact: Stephanie Myers: stephanienichols2017@icloud.com 

1953 MG TD For Sale 

Ground up restoration recently completed on this TD. Exterior color Woodland 

Green, interior tan leather, top and side curtains tan Stayfast canvas. Show 

quality. Complete rebuild of engine, chassis, suspension, brakes, body tub 

and doors with new ash. New or re-plated chrome bumpers/overriders, grille 

shell, gas tank end covers, door handles, latches, side curtain and seat 

back fittings. Car ready to drive, show and enjoy. 22k. 

Email Gary: gpotters@austin.rr.com 

1952 TD For Sale 

 

Very good older restoration. Good running 

condition. Interior in excellent shape, 

leather has no stains or tears --dash also in 

very good condition. Body and Paint also 

very good -- no rust or dings. Good tires. 

Marshall Meece--512-461-5511  

Email: marshall.meece@ubs.com 

mailto:marshall.meece@ubs.com
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1967 MGB GT Mk1 For Sale 

Clear TX title in my name. I've owned the car for 10 years. Engine is a 1987 5.0 (302) roller cam from a Mustang (dressed as a 60's 

289 to look period correct) Engine has been balanced with ARP fasteners throughout, including heads, fly wheel, rod and main 

bearing hardware. Trick flow stage 1 camshaft. Ported heads.  Edelbrock F4B intake manifold like what the Sunbeam Tigers were 

equipped with.  600 CFM Edelbrock 4 barrel carb. Transmission is a 1987 World Class T5 from a Mustang. It has been upgraded 

with Ford Racing components. A conservative estimate of 300HP at the flywheel is reasonable. Top speed is now 140mph, only 

limited by gearing. The original car shell itself is rot free. The hood that is on it is not original to the car and does have a little rust 

on the leading edge. The stock aluminum hood comes with the car and can be used if you switch to a lower profile intake mani-

fold. The only parts of the car that are NOT MG are the engine, trans and clutch slave cylinder (its from a TR6). The suspension, 

rear axle, wiring harness, gauges, clutch and brake hydraulics etc, even driveshaft are all MG still. I tried to build the car like it was 

a Tiger or early Cobra. The suspension has all polyurethane bushings and competition springs. I have the stock springs if someone 

would like to return it to stock ride height I have other performance parts that will go with the car. The paint and interior will 

need to be redone. I know the history of the car back to day 1. It was imported through Austin Imports and was originally pur-

chased by a Univeristy of Texas music professor by the name of Garret Greer. He kept the car as a daily driver until he passed in 

the mid 1990s. Upon his passing, he gave it to one of his students, Brad Bolen, who kept it until 10 years ago in his garage, when I 

purchased it I drove the car for several years as a daily driver and spun a rod bearing in the original engine. I converted it to the 

V8 and used it as a daily driver for several more years.  I'm going to list the car for $11,000, but will let it go for $9,000 (non-

negotiable) to a club member, to keep the car local. It cannot be duplicated for that much. Email Christopher: 

cjsteak@hotmail.com 
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Club Regalia 
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Membership Form 
The Capital City MG Club 

The CCMGC publishes a quarterly newsletter and holds monthly meetings on the 3rd Tues-

day of each month at Tres Amigos Restaurant (7535 Hwy 290, Austin, TX). We meet at 6pm 

to dine and socialize and then meet officially at 7pm. Please feel free to join us!  

Name:___________________________________ Birthday (Month/Day) __________________________ 

Spouse/Partner:_________________________ __Birthday (Month/Day) _________________________ 

Primary Email Address:__________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address:_______________________________________________________________________ 

City:____________________ State:_______________ Zip:________________ 

Home Phone:____________________________ Cell Phone:____________________________________ 

MG Ownership is not a prerequisite for membership, however if you own any MGs or other British cars 

please tell us about them: 

Year:______ Model: ________ Color:_________    Year:_________ Model: ________ Color:__________ 

Year:______ Model: ________ Color:_________    Year:_________ Model: ________ Color:__________ 

Do we have your permission to use pictures of you and/or your car in the club newsletter and/or on the 

club website? Yes:___  No:___ (Please check one.) 

Dues are $20.00/year and due April 1 each year. 

Please make checks out to Regina McKay and then mail to: 

Regina McKay 

Club Treasurer, CCMGC 

6005 Spancreek Circle, 

Austin, TX 78731 


